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By QLARXNCE J. BROWN 
Member e£ Centres*, 
Seventh Ohio Dtetriet
The Haase e£ Representative* is
Mmry MRUr, i*-jre«-*ld termer of 
fc e d a r r i t is ,to r t18 hi* ho** a t  * ; «  
Jo* Geteski ekarass * * fh d  an d ;*  te to ay  afto* * ft**.*** illness 
enjstty to a divert* eetien filed t o ^  tiifliinninrti..
common j^ e o o r t . te h u tH e ie a G * - !  V n hjh*. m ,  ^  ^
ledrf, of 1799 BmitoriU* Rd., D eyto»,,i«(i, *t Washington C, H., bat bed
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Curb InJfoitaa Bjrc o ix b cA NUTS I
whom he married June 80, 1910, 
Other divorce petition* were filed 
by Geneva. Nook*, against Forrest C. 
Nooks, whom she charges with ne­
glect end cruelty, end by Lurille Hol-
b*dc 8Q * f«U rahedule of work tot- ford agailut william Holford, James- 
lowing a two weeks legislative lull
over Raster. The Ways and Mean* 
Committee is busily engaged in bold­
ing daily bearings on th e ’new tax 
bill. Faced with the gigantic task of 
finding a t least nine billion dollars in 
. additional jgjvenue* during the year, 
the Committee is exploring many new 
avenues which are hoped will lead to 
the . finding of new sources of Federal 
income. However, i t  is believed by 
most,observers that in the end the 
Committee will he forced to choose, 
between greatly -increasing the .al­
ready heavy income . taxes on indivi­
duals and corporations or levying a 
general sales tax  of one type or an­
other, While the Administration still 
opposes the sales tax plan for raising 
Federal revenue, both public and Con­
gressional support ■ there'ore have 
' been growing during the past few 
wssfcii.
j fo r t  members' of Congress who 
took advantage of the Easter recess 
in  legislative work to visit their home 
Districts, have come back to Wash­
ington imbued .with a greatly increas­
ed .determination to cut non-defense 
expenditures to the very bone and to 
take every possible legislative step 
to strip the Federal government down 
to fighting-weight for the war effort. 
They have learned at home that’their 
constituents ate not nearly as com­
placent over this war as the bureau­
crats and many high officials in Wash­
ington. The home folks, just as this
town, on grounds of cruelty. The 
Nooks couple was married Septem­
ber 9, 1994 at Xenia while the Hol- 
fordi were married September 22, 
1934 a t Jamestown.
PARTITION SOUGHT 
George Arch Day, in filing suit 
against Eleanor Jean Day, a minor,- 
of Dayton, asks* partition of Xenia 
Twp. property and equitable relief,
resided on the farm whov be died 
for the.past 88 years. Surviving are 
hi* widow, the former Mary A. Sor­
rell, whom he married on Nov. 9V 
1880; a  daughter Chloe a t home; two 
brothers, Homer ef Washington C. H. 
and Walter .of Yellow Springs Route 
1; five grandchildren, four great­
grandchildren, and a  number of nieces 
and .nephews. '
Funeral services were held from the 
McMillan funeral home Tuesday ‘in 
charge of th* Bev, Malcolm Harris, 
pastor of the Clifton Presbyterian 
Church, Burial took place in Clifton 
Cemetery.
Cedric Adams' 
the music toe to*J 
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ASKS FORECLOSURE 
H, J, Fawcett, as Grieene County 
treasurer, Seeks foreclosure of Xenia 
city property for non-payment of 
taxes amounting to 84,931.17 in a suit 
against William M. Ruthrauff, Alice 
B. Ruthrauff and Walter D. Lovell.
TRUST REQUESTED 
I n . a petition against Marvis S< 
Kline and the Lincoln. National Insur­
ance Co,, of Fort Wayne, Ind., Mar­
garet L. Scbildknecht Seeks to set up 
a  trust, judgment for 8984 and equit­
able’ relief. ,
SEEKS INJUNCTION 
Orville B. Armstrong filed suit for 
injunction and equitable relief against 
Kenneth E. and Anna M.-Spriggs, 
property-owners; Henry Wilson, a 
contractor and two unidentified Work­
men for the contractor, “John Doe” 
and “Richard Roe.” The-plaintiff 
claims the defendants .are erecting a 
garage near the‘ .boundary .Tine of
. . .  , , property owned by himself and the
w riter expected, let their legislative Spriggs an(, that ,his pTOperty ha3
representatives know °f  thf}r oPP^^-heen damaged by trespassing, 
tioir ter continued boondoggling, social
experiments and government ’frills, 
-Regardless of party,, the .vast ma-
Industry Does Not 
Know How To Plan
The CIO is demanding that the'In­
ternational Harvester Co,, Springfield 
division plant, be operated to give 3,-' 
509 men employment. When the gov­
ernment stopped -the sale Of trucks 
the company was forced out of busi­
ness to that line. The .plant is not 
equipped to manufacture, hut only to 
assemble. The company has a num­
ber of other plants over the country 
all devoted t,o war work, not even to 
the manufacture of repairs for farm 
machinery.
The government stopped the manu­
facture of lawn mowers by Mast, 
Fops & Co., and a  number of men 
will he out.of employment in a  week 
or so, The government has even stop­
ped manufacture of repairs after this 
month to that plant. W>th orders for 
10,090 lawn ntowefis on the company 
book*, and more'men being thrown 
out of work, the union leaders should 
center their attention on Washington 
where organized labor dictates every­
thing.
fudging from the Applause received 
from the crowd, bii stylizations were 
greatly appreciated |and enjoyed, Re­
freshments were »«fved to, the mixed 
crowd of present toHege students, 
grads, ex-student*, |*nd other guests 
during the in tem i *lon. The affair 
ended on a putrid to note with the 
playing of the national anthem.
The Bed Cross F$r*t Aid Class has 
materialized and ipet for the  first 
time on Tuesday evening at the gym. 
Seventy-two persona, consisting o f 
•college students and townspeople, 
were in attendance a t the initial, meet- 
ng, Mr. Harold Richards of Xenial 
is the leader of the group. 'R e  is 
insisted in the series of classes to be 
held each Tuesday and Thursday un­
til completion of the course, by Mrs. 
H. A* Reinhard, Mr*. Leon Kling, and 
'tfrs. John Mills.
a n n u l m e n t  g r a n t e d
-  . Emily Schulz Treber, a  minor, byjonty o^Amencan people now m - , ^ , ^  & fathc r  ^
sistmg that thertr tax  money be spent . .  . ^
only for the real-essentials necessary fr,end* Wa8 « " nted an •» * * * * *  6i
for fighting and Winning this War, her marriage to Warren B. Treber and restored, to her maiden name of
Sunday Afternoon Fire 
Bid Small Damage
......... .......... ...................................  ................................  -................ , A passing motorists on the James;
« .  p m *  f t  S t e p  Hortdn^- y ?  “ S i  * »  <* t t < «:n,M-han<t man. nn^ , ^ wlmkHUnck of ]Mrfnt., coal(mt.faw  C^or^. florfnn. horn, amrth a ,
General George C, Marshall Chief oft ' town. The .family Was a t dinner, not
Staff of the Army, to London has 
-been causing much comment and con­
jecture on Capitol Hfll the past week;'
During recent, weeks and months 
large numbers of American soldiers 
have been sent across the Atlantic 
And have taken their’positions in,, Ice­
land, Xretand.and England. I t  to known 
tbat Russia has been demanding that 
Great Britain and her Allies open up
DISMISS CASES
The cases of John Andrews, a mi­
nor, by, Roy St, John, his grandfather 
and next friend, against Marguerite 
Andrews; and James A. Whitefield 
against Pervis L. Whitefield were dis­
missed without record.
knowing what was taking place. A 
bucket brigade was formed and the 
fire confined to  a  good sized hole to 
the roof. The loss is covered, by In-
Cecil Thomas, graduate of Cedar- 
ville College in  1930,, visited the col­
lege and high school, Tuesday, with 
hto wife and some of his students 
from Lincoln School a t  Marion, Ala. 
The negro student* presented a  musi­
cal program a t  the high school to the 
forenoon before a- joint meeting. of, 
college-and high school students. Mr. 
Thomas to doing social work, a t the 
school for negroes a t  the present time, 
In the year of his graduation from 
CcxlarvHle, he Was chosen as-the typi­
cal college man and was the star and 
captain of the baseball team, Hto 
brother, Harold, graduated from Ce- 
darville College only last year,
Mr. Thomas and the group-are on 
a sixteen-day tour, appearing .before, 
church groups and making’ other ap­
pearance*. They expect to travel 1800 
miles. They will make a t least one 
appearance, daily. Wednesday- man*- 
ing, they broadcast - over station 
WHIO, Dayton,
1:
Yoxur Podketboek
*
A House Committee to coosUtoring 
the New- Deal plan to  “curb'* inflation 
under the Treasury proposal for to- 
creased income tares. I t  has hems 
agreed that the 10 per eent deduction 
under the last law to to he dropped. 
I t to also the treasury plan to place 
the exemption for married persons a t
81.000 instead of 8L80Q and 8600 for 
single or widowed persons,
The proposed new tax as reeouw 
mended and part of which has been 
agreed to in committee to gs follows: 
Using 82,000 income as an example 
the tax this last March was |180.
Under the Morganthau plan this 
1 2,000 will be divided into four brack­
ets of 8500 each. The first bracket 
rate will be 12 per cent or |60; the 
second a  tax of 15 per cent or 5751 
the third a  tax  of 18 per cent or 890; 
the fourth a  tax o f 20 per cent or 
8100, ' ’ . ’ % 
The normal tax. on 82,000 is to b* 
1180, the-same as the present lain 
Add the combined Surtaxes’as above 
and the total to 8325, plus the normal 
tax of 580 and the taxpayer wilf-Unde^ 
the ..proposed law pay an income tag 
of 84Q5 instead of 8120 aa of ,last 
March, ’ *
I t  to argued the national tocom| 
will bear such a tax. "The farm income 
is placed by the New ileal a t four 
billion dollars. To -keep down infla, 
tion i t  is proposed to confiscate it by 
the new tax  or some -plan o f  enforced 
savings' a s  In the purchase of bonds.
The taxpayer with an income of
4.000 a  year will not escape by pky,
ing just twice the amount on 82,000  ^
The rates for thtf next bracket are 
to he higher than on the first |2,000l 
Taxpayers with families will find th$ 
proposed credit for children'under 1$ 
is to be- 8200 for each child instead 
>£ 8400 as a t  present. ‘ '  \
The comment of ope' - committee 
member considering this hill was: “Do 
not-restrict profits. Let business and 
farmers think they are making 
money; then take 'it away by heayy 
texation and an additional payroll 
tax.” ' *■
s c h o o l  m m
p garytta Th l a  a tom  T satoftt
Draft mto* *HBm Carmths*1* 9to* 
tents* wfcfcb to te  hs * ton© hgr flt* 
Gkto Glee Cteh teteght a t tes Oy«* 
House. Ttokate at* still on sola at 
fifteen and terentjstRre sente,
Save Yuur Rsynr ■ ■.
A large ammurt of pemar which 
might otherwise been wasted was s e ­
lected by the Boy Scouts last Friday 
and Saturday.
Practise Dene# Coming Seen
Friday, April 24, a  practice dance 
will be held in  -the high school audi­
torium for students to  grades nine to 
twelve.
Seniors Enjoy Trip to Columbus 
Columbus received the seniors tort 
Thursday With a drenching rato, but 
that didn't dampen their spirits on 
the day to which they, had been look­
ing forward fo r  so long. ’Four in­
stitutions o f Interest* were visited; 
School for the Deaf, Feeble-Minded 
Institution, the Capitol Building, and 
he Ohio State Penitentiary. In  chapel 
Monday, the abniprs told the. student 
body of the ,excursion.
Eighth Grade Tested
Friday morning, the eighth-graders 
racked their brain* over the 'annual 
state eighth grade test.
•v ; SALE ORDERED ,;
A sale was ordered ,in the. case of 
a second European front through an {Orville McDonald against Ella Mae 
attack from the west on the German Bice, 
held rtainland. Many here believe that
the combined British and American 
’ forces may-soon attempt-an invasion 
of France,iso,a* to compel the Axis 
powers to defend both their, eastern 
and western-fronts; and that Hopkins 
and Marshall are in England to dis- 
“cuss arrangements for the .invasion 
-attempt. That the American troops 
sent into the European area are soon 
to see hard fighting seems certain.
JUDGMENT GIVEN 
Judgment for 8415.85 Was granted 
the Peoples Building and Savings Co. 
in art action against Raymond and 
Nora E. Lyle. The court also directed 
a sale of the defendants' property.
Latest reports reaching Washing- 
Jten indicate however that the forces. 
Of Hitler will soon launch an offensive 
in the Middle East, The coming Axis 
drive is expected to be a three prong­
ed affair. One of Hitler’s armies will 
endeavor to crash through the Crimea 
to  the Caucasus.. Another army, 
which will include the Bulgarians, to 
expected to  attack through Turkey. 
(Incidentally, reports received here 
indicate that Turkey will fight hack). 
The third Axis offensive will be made 
by General Rommel's African army, 
which will endeavor to take thef Suez 
area. I f  the Axis forces cart reach 
the oil fields of South Russia, Persia, 
Syria and Arabia, and obtain the oil 
and other raw materials they so badly 
’ heed, the cause of the United Nations 
will receive a most Aerious setback. I t 
m ust not be overlooked that with the 
Axis armies., gaining control of the 
Trans-Arabia oil fields, all oil sup 
plies-trill be cut off from the United 
Nations except those coming from 
the United States, Mexico and South. 
America, Th* transporting of suffi- 
jrient oil and gasoline from the West­
ern Hemisphere to supply., the needs 
of the United Nations on all the v*r- 
tou* battle fronts Would indeed be a 
meet serio. «t problem. I f  the armies 
under Hitler can drive through into 
tedte and term a  junction with the 
Japanese then the United Nations will 
be in grave danger of losing the war. 
However, Hitler is gambling all on his 
n tw  effsnshtoe. f t  the Axis drives 
are stepped during the next ninety 
days, teen tee tide of battle wilt turn 
ap rtart team, and the ultimate vic-
surance.
SPENCER HOME HOST
TO D. A. B. MEMBERS
ESTATE APPRAISALS
Estates of the following persons 
were appraised this week in probate 
court:
William M. d ine; gross value, 822r 
157.55; obligations, $13,866.04; net 
value, $8,292.51.
George Johannes: gross value, $6,- 
100.52; debts, $3,478.48; cost of ad­
ministration, $370; net value, $2,258.- 
04.
Alice A,- Batdorf: ‘gross value, $4,- 
710.94; Obligations, $1,069.53; net val­
ue, $3,650.41. *
W. J . Cherry: gross value, $26,26$.- 
39; debts, $11,350.06; cost of admin­
istration, $1,040; net value, $13,870.33.
Charles E. Wolf; gross Value, $5,- 
734.95; obligations, not listed; net val­
ue, $5,734.95. '!
Flora M. Adams; gross value, $17,- 
766.80; debts, $1,223.51; cost of ad­
ministration, $1,200; net value, $16,- 
333.20.
Sarah H. Hawker: gross value, $1,- 
500; obligations, $lj500; net value, 
nothing.
Bessie R.‘ Campbell: gross value, 
$2,000; obligations, not listed; net val­
ue, $2,000.
Zelia M. Smith: gross Value, $3,- 
936,77; obligations, $975; net value, 
$2,961.77,
William Marshall Thomas, gross 
value, $1,595; obligations, not listed; 
net value, $1,596, '*
W. C. Thomas; gross value, $10,“ 
637,90; obligations, $9,160; net value, 
$7,468.00.
•American Music” was the program 
theme of *  meeting of Cedar Cliff 
Chapter, Daughters of the American 
Revolution, a t which Mrs. WUUam 
Spencer and daughter, Miss Wilm*h 
Spencer, were hostesses a t their home 
in Gedarville, Saturday afternoon.
Mist Spencer, chairman of the chap­
ter’s committee on American music, 
read a paper on “Patriotic Songs” to 
which she paid tribute to the authors 
of “The Btar Spangled Banner,” 
“Home, Sweet Home," “America”  and 
“Dixie”. She also paid tribute to the 
authors, of “Keep the Home Fires 
Burning'' ah<l “Smile, Smile, Smile,’-’ 
songs of World War I. “For this wav, 
World War II, we await a new song,” 
she said.
Mrs. Walter Corry sang “I  am an 
American” and Mrs. M, J. Bahin 
closed- the program by singing “God 
Bless America,” accompanied by Mrs. 
Ralph Cummings,
Mr*. Fred Dobbins, regent, presided 
and Miss Carrie Rife reviewed cur­
rent events on national defense. Mrs. 
Harold Reinhard, chairman of the 
chapter’s committee on civilian de­
fense, stressed “the need for our town 
and community to be prepared for any 
emergency” and asked all men ahe 
boys over 18 years of age to enroll a t 
Cedarville College for civilian defense 
Work, •
Miss Margaret Rtormont, Cedarville 
High-School senior, who representor 
the chapter in the recent “Good Citi­
zenship pilgrimage” contest, was pre­
sented a pin and a  certificate by M rs 
David McElroy,
A social hour was enjoyed and a 
dessert course was served by the 
hostesses to twenty-feUr members ant 
one guest. The next meeting will be 
held a t the home of Mrs, Carrie 
Townsley, Saturday, May 16, insteat 
of May 12 as planned, Mrs. Lucy 
Turner will be assistant hostess.
The baseball team, taking advantage 
of the ideal weather, has started a 
aeries of scrimmage games with the 
local high school team, .The college 
team must be a versatile ono, for the 
squad is So small that, with a change 
of pitchers the whole line-up is af­
fected. When Paul Stonebumer 
pitches, John Sanders is his receiver, 
but when Sanders takes the mound, 
either Herb Markley or,Hank Camp.
' >ell must be called in to assume the 
catching duties, Dick Anderson *t 
first base and John Reinhard in left 
field are the  only consistent starters 
in the same positions. Campbell, Keith 
Wright, Harry Stonebumer, Fred 
Lewis, Herb M*rkley; Millard French, 
and Paul Stoneburner are all used in' 
the infield a t various times, with 
those left over relegated to an out­
field spot, with Reinhard or Dean 
Babb, another candidate, When the 
college and high school teams play 
each other, it places Coach C, D. Py- 
atte in a peculiar position, for he is 
the coach of both SquadSr
New Read Maps
Are Now Beady
Combining several*new features to- 
finding *  mileage chart .showing, the 
distance between the principal citiea 
af the state, the new Ohio route map 
s jiow ready,for distribution accord­
ing to announcement today by Hal G, 
Sours, Director of the Ohio. Depart­
ment. of: Highway*.
For the first time *  complete list 
if , the state highway patrol stations 
g-included along with the.telephone 
numbers of each. Illustrations, of the 
.oroper method of* making turns is 
ihown along with.a,description of the 
pyoper method of driving in relation 
to the yellow lines .painted on the 
highways.
Another special feature, of the .map 
is -the cross country map which shows 
the main routes across the country 
both, north and south. There also is * 
mileage, chaxi showing fhe. distance 
letween the principal cities of the 
country. The map also contains a .list 
of all the cities and villages as well 
as the counties of the state.
The map may be obtained by writ­
ing the Bureau of Traffja and Safety 
of the Ohio Department of Highways 
a t Columbus, Ohio. -
Negro Singers Give Real Treat 
Cedarville High School student* en-< 
thusiastically'  received a  grand .sur­
prise Tuesday morning, when through 
the courtesy of Cedarville College, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Thomas broughb to the 
high . school auditorium,’ the fglee club 
of the Lincoln High School, Marian, 
Alabama, where Mr. Them**, A for­
mer Cedarville College student and 
hto wife ar4now  teachers. Hie glee 
club, consisting i>£ -twenty-three stu­
dents’ from grades eight to eleven, 
with, the majority from the eighth 
grade, are,now making a  sixieen-ftay 
tour singing to  many colleges of1 the 
north. Two eighth graders sang a 
very fine duet and then, to make,the 
program complete, the group sang 
many beloved spirituals in true south­
ern style. Miss Williams, .the director, 
deserves much credit for this fine 
group, , - " . .
Defense School Now Open Fra Seniors 
'Because of dtmhdlTfrhy  
of the Auto Mechanics Course of the 
Defense School, the seniors are now 
permitted to attend the classes under 
Mr. William Fisher.
Baseball Season Opens - 
The baseball game between Cedar­
ville and Jamestown which w as.or­
iginally scheduled for Tuesday "was 
postponed, I t was played after 
school’Thursday a t Bilyercreek High 
School.
The Spelling elimination contest that 
was originally scheduled for last.Fri- 
day was held Thursday, «)the third 
period. Winners in this contest WilLgO 
to Xenia, April 25th,
Junier-Senier Prom la, Planned
The Juniors have issued .invitations 
to the seniors, board members, and 
faculty to .attend a May Day Prom to 
the high school auditorium on Friday 
evening, May the first. '
The CMsnRIs Proggaaaftw OWh, ••*$ 
ijtair i(£ fci tlm
M. K Cbureto Mandey rtf ht, heemi C. 
X, B#»*on, K*Bla ratHne te the group 
the necessary steps te tovrs the vBtege 
placed’to the defense area aa .that 
certain buildiag could proceed* sad 
have the sewerage system included. 
Being only fifteen miles from Wright 
and ‘Patterson Fields, with many here 
employed there, it is thought the gev- 
ernmeut might extend the defease 
area to include this villege.
E. C. Eekntan, chairman, annonoeed 
that 113 youths between the ages of 
12 and 18 have signed up with Hi* 
educational committee to accept labor 
in this section to relieve the shortage 
and aid to harvest. .
R. B. Stewart, Yellow Springs bank­
er gave to detail the procedure as to ‘ 
organizing a local bank. He stated it, 
would be necessary to have a capital 
of $42,000 as a minimum with five or 
more directors. The project would 
have to .be aPProyed ’by th*, state 
superintendent of banks if a state' 
iiank was organized.
The club will meet ggsto on Msy .il _■ 
according to' the President Charles 
Townsley. The refreshment commit-, 
tee served lunch during the evening,
Prof. H. Deem ,
Resigns Position
The resignation of Herbert Deem 
ah superintendent of South Solon ’ 
schools has. been -accepted by the 
School boanL Deem resigned'to, ac­
cept a post at Fatterson^Field. Mrs, 
Tress* Neer, principal, will assume 
his duties,for the remainder.ef the 
term. Mrs. ElizabetH Club of Colum­
n s  has been employed as\,a -high 
school teacher tpr the -balance of . the 
school year. ' / , /
Prof. Deem was formerly a  membra 
o t the Cedarville High School'-factdty,
........ . '■ra*!iij|-ll{l"ijfas||.qf  ^ ^
Highways in County 
To Be Improyed
Involving.an estimated cost of .$19>- 
933.50, !4.89>tnRea of,rtale-rtisiil fn. 
Greene County and 6R0 miles of 
Route 202 jn Montgomery County will 
bO improved with bituminous .treat* 
ment with the, State Highway -De­
partment ready to''ask bid*, on the 
] Projects up to May 5.
.The* Greene County (ration Uf the- , 
project includes 5.40 mile* of Route 
85 In-Beavercreek and ..Rente town­
ships, 1.80 mile* of Route 72 to  Jef­
ferson township, and 7.60 miles of 
Routa'380.jn Xenia.*nd Spring .Val­
ley townships. The improvement* awe 
to he completed by Aug. 22.
The. election Of YWCA, and YMCA 
officers for the next school term hss 
been held recently. These officers are 
elected in the spring by the current 
members of the organizations so that 
they may s tart in with the work im­
mediately a t the s ta rt of the next 
term. Laurel DHtz, Springfield, was 
elected president of the YWCA an: 
Ruth Andrew, Xenia, Vice-president. 
Marion Muller, Jamestown, Was nam­
ed as the secretary and treasurer. In 
the YMCA Alfred Fehlman Xenia, 
was made president, to be assisted by 
Louis Sweet, Weterbury, yermoht, 
and Keith Wright, Cedarville, Vice- 
president and secretary-treasurer, re­
spectively.
m  p m  four)
APPOINTMENTS MADE
These persons were given appoint­
ments: Anthony Santo, executor, es­
tate of Florence Pallatto Santo, late 
of Xenia city, without bond; Edna M, 
Shepard and H. E. Spahr, co-admin-
STREKTS1 MARKED OFF
f ,
(Conti*Mid On pafft four),
The village has had the assistance 
of the State Highway Department in 
using their equipment for marking 
the streets for parking with the us­
ual division mark for safe driving. 
The village furnishes the supplies.
The play cast and director, Miss 
Basore, have continued practicing this 
week on “The Family Upstairs.” The 
play wilt be given Wednesday May 6, 
and concerns a  typical big city fami 
ly. Laurel Dilts, who is remembered 
for her grand performance to “Cur 
Town” last year, is cast as the mother 
and John Reinhard a* the father. In  
eluded in the family are Orsadee 
Stewart, Rachel N eat,' and Keith 
Wright, Clayton Wiseman, Bea Cal 
Her, Bea O'Bryant, and Jimmy, W ie 
cup complete the cast, The senior class 
is sponsoring the dramatic effort.
Eighty-two Men Sent 
To Ft. Thomas, Mon.
The largest group to  leave this 
county for the a rm / Was sent, to F t 
Thomas,-Ky., Monday* there being 82 
men in the delegation. Sixty-five were 
from the county while 17 were from 
Xenia City-township. A large delega­
tion- gathered in Xenia to send the 
boys on their way- The O. S. A S. O* 
Home band rendered several numbers, 
Both draft boards have received 
questiohaire* which Will he mailed to 
all selectees under the third registra­
tion. These must he returned in ten 
days..
Registrants m ust take th*tr blanks 
to their respective advisory boards 
and not to the draft boards.
Awards Given C.H.S. Students 
Several Gedarville students received 
prize* a t the annual Hobby Fair held 
a t the Xenia,Field HoUae.
The following students received first 
prizes: John Bradfute, telegraph key; 
Howard Frame, sword; Kenneth Huff­
man, lamp; Katherine Peterson, geog 
raphy scrap book.
The following received second prises: 
Kenneth Bull, airport and a match 
carton Collection; Ruth • - Gr«SW*ll,
(jpfeSB, <•
tFha f*UoMi*g**c«iiMd 4bitd«pri*e*; 
Denaid WiHl«ia*on, barabftH hat, Jo 
ana* Bryant, match carton collection.
Ed, A. Allen -Died
InRidMewHy,D.
Ed. A; .Allen, 59, foraeriy  engaged 
in :the .grain elevator .business here, 
died a t  hi* home in Ridgeway, Q-, 
following an illness of several month*. 
He was engaged in the .same business 
a t one time to Jamestown.
He is survived by hi* • widow, who 
was Grace Botolet Saunders of 
Jamestown. He is survived by two 
sons and a  daughter by a  former mar­
riage and three step-children; two 
brothers and two sisters, the latter 
residing to Fayette county.
The fuperat w ar held to Ridgeway 
with burial in Jeffersonville cemetery.
WHEAT FARMERS TO MEET
Warren and neighboring county 
wheat farmers will hold a  meeting in  
Lebanon Saturday night to discus* 
the wheat penalty, recifot oourt deci­
sion and the coming wheat referen­
dum. Wheat farmers who havi i l  
acres »r less are demanding a voice 
in the election. A lively meeting of 
farther* a t Darton for Butler: county 
farmers wa* held Tuesday evening, 
Mr. Frank Andraws, who ha* been At that meeting imall farmers ds- 
seriously ill, is reported somewhat; mended a  right to vote o» the wheat 
improved, , ■ ■ '***«♦» ,
First Aid Ctoaa Opens
Approximately ieventy-fiva persona, 
many of them high sehool steideats, 
were present a t  y  F irst Aid Course 
which was held Tuesday night to  the 
Alferd Memorial Gymnastom.
The tostractor, Mr. Harold Richards 
from Xenia, was Msisted by seme ef 
our local people already trained to 
First Aid.
I t  was voted th a t the time would 
be changed from 7:00-9:90 P. M. to 
7:15-9:15 P. M. aa a  convenience to 
those who'were unable to come at 
seven. Classes are to ha held each 
Tuesday and Thursday fra  five weeks.
GRAIN PRICES IN 1917
COMPARBP'WtW 1942* „ 4
On April J4, 4917rA**raMpt to the - 
record* ef -tibe'-Gyan MfllAfg’fhN. Co* 
iuetous, wheat to raw*-tote draught. 
g|49 a. bushel and-ceim lilig.'^'arm- 
«te to theee.edsar* vacetoel  war Ume 
udufita on nar wtth todsutew rakd hm 
hor«
1%e same tout an April Id, 1948, 
was paying $1.19 to r win ** pod 81a
for corn.
Under toe ReeeeteR "war smd toe
8nf gOBWCR .
of crop*,' farm pvefit 1* ,e*rtoHed to 
“sav* Dm - - fiasa laBstten” wh8# 
toduetry end labor tobe toe ereemi 
war pteflti. Brth art hafied to  jte- 
triot* fra tefctogwar prefita wtoto to*
Jtotoe iMrakjatoUsatoi teteiaAs-RwW -raw 'Jwit
predte.
NO MORE FURNlTUiai
Government rertrirtions have been 
placed bn the manufacture ef aE met­
al furniture and reduction* to toe 
weed fraatture todeetey, emmetoig 
teXUle* weed fra  uphototertag. Wed-
to m u
YOU GET SUGAR RAYfON; f 
. RUSSIA GM» worn mm.
aHSew^sfi^1TIWNI OW 0wli wnim*nm m  wv W**
wtolfjLMMkfhMi UliUtotort jbto t-’lttas Jumnmtmma uhwh^u( wiuwsnwtssR jf g
■wt'
I
h iHum. I f ,
T l l l l  H R E A
A m #
I jPNbhbI[
»<ww*6*i. ■•■•=. Oms-sm.aw «*.-> j.-MmSw5
«* t in  Part O ftea, CtdjahrfU^, Ohio, 
Ottatbmf S I, f 88 f» m  wmns» 4  claa* roatfctar.
______F r id a y , A p r il  17 , I * t t
•A T A A K  wms  A S  “ W ld l  *3U **C TED "
O pt o# tk« grastoafc defeat* w «  suffsrad by thi* natita* 
in  a n / war oepuryna lari; week when the Japs took Bataan. M
w as “expeetaHj,” patag the New l>eal excuse. W ith 34,000  
soldiers on democracy’* aide dead or captured prisoners, one 
would think W ashington m ight w oe realize th e war is on the 
Pacific, even to a greater extent than on the A tlantic. More­
over we have intereeta in the Pacific that should have protection 
y et we are told three boat loads o f supplies and m ilitary equip­
ment, including soldiers, are somewhere in  the A tlantic from  
Iceland south, to  one that leaves for the Pacific battlefront. 
The Russian-German combat is thousands of m iles away from  
our farces. Y et today w e stand in th e Pacific w ith a handful of 
supplies and men taking it  ‘‘on the chin.”
It is said tw o thirds o f our fighting craft is  in and around 
England and th at we have little or nothing to protect our own 
A tlantic Coastline, where som e 126 cargo boats have been sunk 
by N azi torpedo boats. ■ . . , ✓
Follow ing th e fa ll o f Bataan th e N ew  B eal chorus to stave 
off criticism and to keep th e public misinformed as to  the real 
situation aroused its war m onger pew s commentators over the 
air and through the press to cry “isolationists;to tylame,” If 
ao much w as expected or even .predicted w hy then did not 
R oosevelt keep th e 260 torpedo destroyers rather than trade 
them  to England under a  “lease-lend” for supposed bases in 
some-swamp infested island th a t probably is uninhabited?
Bataan has fallen  because the N ew  B eal interests are 
greater in England than in oiir own American possessions in 
the Pacific, Each life , lost and each prisoner at Bataan must 
4 be charged up to  th e bungling of .war and navy departments 
with the blood of th e dead on the W hite House lintel.
WHAT IS TO BECOME OF BUSINESS?
Everyone realizes the situation w e are in  so far as the war 
is  co kerned.. The public is chided daily for not being more 
war minded, a ll o f which is  to be expected .’ Each day those in 
'business naturally become more concerned about the future o f 
their own business. If they face closing they Wonder which 
is the worst, under Hitler dr under th e N ew  B eal, People can­
not hecome reconciled to present government dictation in the 
nam e'of. a -war necessity when, w e won a war twenty-five years 
ago without the present day frills. • ,
' Monday wp had a talk  w ith the salesm anager o f a Spring- 
field firm that has manufactured law n mowers for years. This 
firm along w ith other concerns in the same business must close 
their plants by June 30th. The Springfield firm is  now shipping 
six car loads of mdwers which had been ordered previous to 
th e government order. The’ firm cannot make but 50 per cent 
of th e  1941 repairs for A pril. None a t a ll in June and not 
even, m owers during. J943. It has, 10,000 Unfilled orders for 
.lawn mowers on its books. .
When this firm closes, Its doors some sixty em ployees must 
find new employment. Many of them  have-no other trade than 
th e  assem bling of law n mowers. The home owners th at have 
th is make o f m ower m ust do without repairs th e rest o f the 
season and n ext year also. H e can sit'on his porch th is sum­
mer and watch the grass grow in th e  street as w ell as on the 
lawn— and w ait for th e  relief truck to  deliver h is “rations,"
If there is anything more simple- th an  th is w e do not know 
where to look for it,. Even England that, has been in the war 
th r e e  years has h o  such restrictions. ' .
W ith th e New B eal i t  is anything for an excuse to  try out 
Russian Communism in  th e form  o f regim entation w hile w e 
fight elsew here for what some call “democracy" but w hat do 
you call it? - ' t !
W e walked through the main shopping district in  Spring- 
field and find a  five-story business block with signs m the 
Windows— C L O S E D .. The second largest department store m 
the city has closed its doors rather than try to parry on under 
th e New B eal. ' ;
AGREE WITH DIES AND YOU ARE A NAZI
There is  at present a eoverup campaign being waged using 
Cjong. D ies and h |s committee on investigation of un-American 
activities as a target and a N azi sym pathizer sim ple to  cover 
the activities of Russian Reds in governm ent departments ap­
pointed by Roosevelt. For instance Vice President W allace, 
who heads one of the various brainstorm w ar committees, 
Borrd of Economic W arfare, flies into a rage when D ies, who 
is  a Dem ocrat from Texas, said there were thirty-five members 
of that outfit that had communistic records. However W allace 
only denied but offered no proof such was not th e case and 
he did not challenge Dies to produce his proof.
The campaign against D ies has even reached ^ Greene coun­
ty  all because Cong, Starnes, Bern., A la., vice chairman of the 
D ies committee accepted a speaking engagem ent under Foody 
Post,. American Legion> in Xenia, three weeks ago. If ever a  
m eeting was nonpartisan th e m eeting was just that. Because 
Starnes did not try to  sell the New B eal, some.-die-hard Roose­
velt follow ers have attem pted to smear the Legion.
I f the Legion Was Over justified in  taking a h aiu f in  New, 
D eal politics, it  w as When Mrs, Roosevelt in a public*address 
last w eek said the nation is fighting its second world
war because the boys in th e  last w ar . .  • .  came back without 
th e actual feelin g  o f obligation to carry, on their thinking." 
Such is  a stab in  the back and uttered in 'the face of the fact
H u  writer tenrna that the Naw 
Seal haa two pfca* in t l*  atuM at te 
fere* farm*** to siga up for wheat 
ootttroJ a t tbs stectioa i s  May. Rselte- 
tea  there te a  werld of owk»R1w» to
the AAA ptegram gad great danger 
at an adverse vote the Af. Cowmen 
teU are 'waving t'i* rod Sag in tbs 
form of “no start,.,e space available" 
for the 1948 crop. This te tbs bint 
that yon cannot-aril your wheat a t count*, 
threshing time. Yon mast either 1st
striae mm
I f  asst*, t b s
to m s  w ises i p f  ass In f t*  ptetere* 1 
Wm tm m m  r tB  wdfeti fand* te  tew y 
on tbs *#m mm* g^h*. Miami eeunty 
most net i s  Mbs Hmt §m &•» fadtea* 
sowaty whew Yfckgrd aate voted IBS 
par osnt far wheat control. T h irty . 
days afterward* fifty farmers made ] 
oath they voted against tbs plan and 
wanted to know what becstp* of their 
votes, Few question losri votes. A fter 
tb s  tally goes tiwengh the bands of 
a  lot of New Dealers in and ont of 
Washington, H is  tbs old Ohio pri­
mary system of aanovtncing sueress- 
ful candidates. The test count is what
tbs government have i t  or keep it on A lot of baric-passing is going on 
tbs farm for feed. If  you get a  loan between the White House and labor 
on the crop the. question of where onion loaders, but neither get real
the government will store the wheat j angry a t the other. I t  has long . .been 
Is the question but pot the farmer's i known that unions did not permit 
problem. His problem is to  think! colored laborers to  become members, 
through the plan .to force him to sign Recently racial disturbances have 
the Russian crop control. plan. To‘arisen in many dries, .where contrac- 
holster sentiment for the crop oontrol. tors, on government projects have re- 
the New Dealers have been paying [fused to employ colored citizens, 
extremely high prices for pork pro- {Roosevelt comes out in -great display 
ducts under lease-land. This was to in behalf, of those denied wprk yet
keep the farmers sweet until the May 
election. Hackers are a step or two 
ahead and i t  is said now only buying 
daily need* rather, than get caught: 
with a  lot of high priced meat long 
about June 1 when hogs are expected 
to dirop in price like falling rain. 
Wheat, will take a  tumble for the 
same reason, Do not he surprised 
if you hear th a t elevator* will not be 
permitted to purchase wheat "because 
there is no storage space.'1 If - the 
halter is not se t for the farmer’s 
head, It never will be.
E. E.. .Greiner, Springfield hanker,
manufacturer.and farmer, breeder of
fine Aberdeen Angus cattle will con­
sign six head to the Angus combina­
tion sale a t the Ohio State Fair 
Grounds; April 27. Mr. Greiner has 
headed the defense bond, and stamp 
campaign in Clark county but has re­
signed* to take a  ^ commissioned office 
in the air corps. He has devoted most 
of his time the past few years build­
ing up his Angus herd.
The AAA crop - control game, is 
more adapt in changing the rules than 
operators of either a  crooked poker or 
badgfer game. After the 1941 wheat 
crop was sPWed the rules were chang­
ed on, wheat penalty from lBc to 49c 
a bushel. Now we hear the rules are 
changed again, or a t least brought to 
light for the first time, that those who 
have "overage wheat” are not only 
charged with the 49c penalty on ex­
cess wheat hut 49c, addition Oh the 
1941 cbm crop. From the Greene 
county office have been Sent all kinds 
of threatening letters to scare farm 
era into paying the 49c penalty and 
a lot of other charges or "go to  jail," 
using the scare term. Suits following 
turning over the bill to the internal 
revenue office mean the same thing.
No farmer need get excited about 
threats made so far, About the time 
such action is taken someone connect­
ed with the AAA will face contempt 
proceedings before Judge Robert Nev- 
in, Dayton, I t  was agreed weeks ago 
by attorneys on both sides and the 
Court that "status quo" was to gov­
ern the cases heard until the finaWe- 
termination of the cases and that the 
government would notjpress any other 
action. Any county AAA member 
that wants, to put his name to  a 
"threat action" against any farmer, 
can get the facts from the Dayton 
Federal Court. Farmers4 don't gist 
seared. It Is seldom a barking dog 
bites.
'  The wheat storage situation as 
claimed by the government may or 
may not bft as bad as pictured; Tak­
ing for granted it is. The cry has 
gone to the nation to "ration" sugar 
so we can have industrial alcdhol for 
pow er’manufacture. Com makes the 
best 190 proof alcohol in the quickest 
time. Wheat comes next. I t  is mote 
expensive to manufacture sugar 
black-strap in alcohol than either of 
the grains. Roosevelt, Wallace and 
Wickard Want to use sugar, thus de­
priving housewives of a daily neces­
sity, The government owns millions
no one has ever been brought on the 
carpet for refusing ta  hire these peo­
ple, When a colored delegation took 
up the question With the contractor 
on a  huge government project,/they 
were referred to  th e  union leader, bn 
the ground the union did the hiring 
Wider the-federal closed shop laws. 
The union head dismissed the delega­
tion brick when attention was called 
to  the  law, .Here is what the delega­
tion was told; “T o __ _ with Roose­
velt, he is no t running Ibis union.-Not 
a government job 'in the  south per­
mits colored labor and neither south­
ern congressmen or senators protest. 
And neither has Roosevelt taken any 
action and none can be ekpected.
We have never been a follower of 
John V: Lewlaand do not think much 
more of William Green, head of AFL. 
Both have been or, will, be victims of 
double cross by the New Deal. Lewis 
ha* had ins dose and Green is slated 
for like treatment. When Roosevelt 
was for Lewis, Green was against the 
New Deal. When Roosevelt ditched 
Lewis, Green had a  seat a t the White 
House table. Lewi* is now organising 
dairy farmers and is said to have 23,- 
000 signed up in New York State, 
Dairymen became enraged a t Wickard 
Ag. policies and reductions in milk 
price to farmers. We doubt they Will 
get relief by joining with Lewis. It 
is unusual for farmers to join a  labor 
organization; .Lewis proposes to  use4 
the Walince-Wickard method of "ihilk 
shortage" to force distributors to pay 
firmer* a  higher price for their milk. 
Farmers must not forget labor in all 
milk processing., plant* I* being or­
ganized by Lewi* and his followers. 
When enough-farmer* sign up, Lewis 
will call upon hia organization in  the 
processing plants to refuse to  accept 
milk only from farm ers belonging to 
his union. That is' law under the 
Wagner act, th« New Deal bible for 
organized labor, and the Courts have 
held it constitutional. In Florida and 
California, oranges must be picked 
by organized labor and packed by 
union labor.
Can the New Dealers take i t — 
criticism? The other day, two mil­
lionaire publisher*, mixed it up be­
cause the one criticized the other over 
the rubber situation. Secretary of 
Commerce and head of the RFC; Jones 
went to the mat With Eugene Meyer, 
publisher of the Washington, D. C. 
Post. The Post laid the rubber short­
age a t the office of Jones, who re­
sented the charge. Two weeks ago 
Jones blamed Roosevelt, he having 
followed orders. The rubber and tin 
situation belongs to Roosevelt with­
out denisl. Roosevelt and Hull made 
a  trade agreement with England 
where the tetter was to sell , all com­
mercial rubber in the Pacific before 
even American plantation owners 
could ship to their own factories in 
this state. Meantime the Japs took 
960,000 tons of rubber and 160,000 
tons of block tin  that had been on the 
wharf for months awaiting shipment 
and release by England. No other 
explanation is necessary. As long as 
Jones tries to hide Roosevelt in the 
rubber deal he must stand for the 
much of which is yet to ’
M o r e  U. S . C alls on
H alls and Coal Mines
W hen Spring come* w e forget About next Winter—  
B ui tteis rm r it U difforsnt. Bo not forget about Coal for  
for heating “Old Man Winter.**
Coal in coming from th* mines NOW but tfhen the 
U. & Want* It —
Many now are heeding thia call and are filling their 
bind, fto you are advised to  follow  suit.
S*«$tMt» today are *taMw«—Prices Low as w all
Phcmo 6-2021
Frank (Vm iim JIi  1 W M  1 1 1  w n i J n
iLiiiiDiliifninriiiif ’---—— ... mu., .................... ................... .....f.....n iiriiiiniiriniiniu
of bushels of corn and wheat and by 
using this grain could empty elevators ] criticism 
for the 1942 wheat Crop, The fanner come upon arrival of 90 in the shade 
that does not urge congress to force j when tires will blow up.
Use of the wheat ahd com owned b y , -....... -
the government, may have to eat his The New Deal town "Arthurdale”, 
coming wheat crop. He will also he named by Mrs. FDR after Arthur 
running down the twice of hogs to Tugwell, early New Dealjfrrainttttster, 
the detriment of his own pocketbook. goes on the auction block. This is the
Government purchase of pork a t high town built from mall order lumber 
prices hsve nothing te do with the and supplies even to  hath room 
market price fixed by the law of sup- «qripment. The town had no water, 
ply and demand'. Flood the market sewerage, or paved streets. The 
with hogs and down goes the price, houses had cellars dug after the 
just so when the consumer backs away houses were constructed, The expert*
from pork in hot weather,
Six hundred wheat growers In Mi­
ami county met Saturday to arrange 
a  new fight against the enforcement 
of the AAA crop control and cam­
paign by petition to permit all farm-
ment cost Uncle Sam #2,400,600, just 
a mere trifle, I t  was a  first class fiz­
zle, Not even New Deal followers 
wanted to live in the dream town.
4 If the New Deal gets any consola­
tion out of tha Illinois primary elec-
tbcs Roonevelt fam ily hjw four boub in the aim ed service hedged 
in high-up commissioned offices ftafe from shell fire,
I f Xenia Democrats want to  do their share in  Covering up 
Red activities by trying to  smear even Democratic congressmen, 
the Foody Boat need have no fear o f the attem pt id smear that 
organisation. The Lefcion has no slacker sons to  protect There 
has been no rush o f Democrats crowding draft board head* 
quartern offering their sons as volunteers in th e Roosevelt war,
■r
tv».
M*iveen CTHar* p tevee if* » bnw f between lUndolpb Scan and John 
. Ptvne u> TTn the Shore* of TtipoU." s  woty of the- U S. tJU iu tc C a rp *
tion ,ifc would have to he taken with 
dope. Every method known in politi­
cal parlance was' used by the New 
Deal, Secretary Frapk Knox of the 
Chicago News and Marshall Field of 
the Chicago Sun to defeat Brooks be­
cause he would not carry the. mail for 
the Roosevelt Communists, Brooks de­
feated Warren Wright in the Repub­
lican primary for the senatorial nom­
ination. by a  vote of more than four 
to one. The sahie New Deal' interests 
lost their candidate, Paul R. Douglas 
for senator on the Democratic ticket 
who .was defeated by more than two 
to one. The Chicago Tribune support­
ed Sen, Brooks'. Pearson and Allen, 
news commentators -over the radio 
predict the Knox News will be Isold 
to Field, I t  has declined as a money 
maker since Knox went,'"New Deal." 
The loss, falls on the stockholders' 
while Knox takes orders from Roose­
velt, ‘ ’ ‘
item is ypur coffee which comes from 
South America, Regardless of the fac t 
there is an overabundance of tha t 
crop it is necessary for -* ration set 
up here to give more New Dealers a  
chance to. suck a t  the^puhlic teaf. 
There is no rationing of^rubber nip­
ples’only for. babies. •
MORE BLOOD NEEDED .FOR j ,
. ARMY BLOOD BANK
Charles Townsley, local baker, was 
the first local citizen to give a pint 
of • blood for the bipod bank .being 
taken a t  the McClellan hospjtal. Each 
applicant must be given a test pre­
viously to know whether the blood 
m eets'the government requirements.
Do not think sugar is the only thing 
on the ration list among the New 
.Deal' Communists; Lubricating oil is. 
not far away. COal is on the list 
for early fall and winter. The last
A ' Cedarville College sophomore, 
John '.Sanders, bps .enlisted in the. 
United States Marine Corps. <He |s 
classified in the Reserve. Corps and 
will not be called upon until he fin­
ishes his college training,'Sanders 
signed the papers- a t' the Cincinnati 
Recruiting Station last Wednesday.
BUY DEFENSE BONDS
X X • Buy W ar Bonds and Stamp* Today X  X '
S h o p
20-22- So. Fountain Ave. 
Springfield .
X X Buy Way Bonds and Stamps Today X X
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THURSDAY, 4—16, For 1 Week
“COURTSHIP OF
ANDY HARDY"
with
MICKEY ROONEY 
Lewi* Stone 
Ann Rutherford ■
S T A T E
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I . .Ginger Rogers. 1
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“ROXIE HART* 1
with
Geo. Montgomery
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M A J E S T I C
SATURDAY, For 4 Days
2 Big Hit* 
“ADVENTURES OF
MARTIN EDEN"
■.< with . ■
Glenn Ford-Claire Trevor'■* , • at .
■*>. • '.—Plus*-
“BORN TO SING" 
Virginia Weidler
F A I R B A N K S
350 OUTSIDE ROOMS ^
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SUNDAY, For 4 . Days 
Roy Rogers In . 
“SQUTH OF SANTA FE”
—Plus—
“FRISCO LIL". 
Irene Harvey
OHI O
SUNDAY, For 3 Days
‘“BAHAMA PASSAGE** 
MedleleineCarrpI
—Plug—
“ROAD TO HAPPINESS**
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Mr. Nalsea Cretwell and family, 
who bar* bean vi*itt»g in Florida the 
past throe weeks, returned home h u t 
Friday. They were accompanied home 
by the former’s  mother, Mrs. John 
Irwin, of Jamestown,
Mrs. C. L. Parks and son, Dr, R. 15, 
Parks, Fairmont, W. Va., weregu«*t» 
of Mrs. Parks’ sister, h its, BeQe Sam 
mers,.at the home of Mrs, Summers* 
son,in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W, Galloway, over the weekend. 
'Other guests a t the Galloway home 
were three brothers of Mrs. Parks 
and Mrs. Summers,. They were Dr, 
F, V. Langfitt, Clarksburg, W. Va.; 
Mr; J. H. Langfttt,, West Union, W, 
Va., and. Mr. B. B. Langfitt, Salem, 
Wi Va,
The Bed Cross sewing, group wilt 
meet a t the high school on Wednes- 
day, April 22, a t 1:80 P. M, Gar* 
ments to be made will be rompers and 
women’s-skirtB. Yam for knitted gar­
ments may still be obtained from Mrs, 
John Mills.
Fourteen applicants took the civil 
Service examination in Common Pleas 
Court Boom Thursday, due to the 
.resignation o f Supt. A. E. Kildow, 
who held the quperintendency of the 
County Infirmary for seventeen years. 
He is retiring a t the age of 70.
Mr. and Mps. Ralph. Reed of this 
place are announcing the birth of a 
son, Albert Lewis, a t their home on 
April 7th.
Miss Marjorie Cotton has gone to 
Washington, D." C. to visit with her 
uncle, Mr. Cotton and family.
Mrs. -Harold Dobbins and sister, 
Miss Francos -Williamson entertained 
Saturday evening at the home of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Fred William­
son, honoring Mr, John Bull of this 
place and Mr, Gerald Morgan', Xenia, 
who were inducted into the army, on 
Monday. . '  ■ '*
Mr. Alfred Townsley# superintend­
ent of schools ip Senecayille, and Mr, 
J  'hn Bockhold of Zanesville^ O, spent 
t  ; week-end -with M r. and Mrs. 
Ernest Gibson. ■ «.
Word has been received here of the 
marriage of Mis&.Araminto Dorma, 
Elson, Va,, to Seaman Robert Elton 
Frame, son of Mr., and Mrs, Thomas 
Frame of this place. The couple were 
married in South Norfolk, Va., Satur­
day, April 4, where they have estab­
lished their home. Seaman, Frame is 
machinists mate; first" class, in the U. 
S. Navy, and is on the U. S. S, New 
York. He is a  graduate of Cedarville 
high school and enlisted in the navy 
in 1939,
Miss Naomi Conner entertained, 
twelve of her schoolmates, Monday 
evening after school, when she cele­
brated her thirteenth birthday. A 
wiener roast was enjoyed a t  six 
o’clock. Those present were: Betty 
Townsley, Ethabelle Taylor, Esther 
Lovett, Mildred Williamson* Vivian 
Ramsey, Phyllis Bryant* Eleanor Vest* 
Eleanor Judy, Katherine Peterson, 
Agnes Schulie, Doris Shlnkle, Nancy 
Ferguson and Naomi Conner, .
o f Mr*. Herbert D am  ia 
•e.'toet Thursday* The 
warp eSseted: Mrs, 
friMtdent; Mies 
vise president; Mrs. 
J, JL MBrinrife eewtoary and Mrs, 
Idea MaCri9eigjii,
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DIET OP LEGUME 
IS VITAL FACTOR
CHURCH MOTES
n .  M a , S t t w  4-H Old. m *  a t 
the home of Mary MeCampbell after 
school Tuesday evening, April 14. A 
hpetneea meeting was held.. Each 
member is  to  bring stocking* to mend 
at the next meeting which will he 
held a t  the home of Vera Thordson, 
Thursday, April 23.
Mr, Willard Kyle, wife and daugh­
ter, Been, of Manchester, O.* were 
goeats over Sunday with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mra. J , E. Kyle.
HISS MARY JEAN TOWNSLEY 
BRIDE OF HOWARD BL SWAIM
Mies Mary Jean Townsley, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Townsley, 
became the bride o f ' Mr. .Howard E. 
Swaim last Friday evening when the 
impressive Single ring ceremony was 
read by Dr. R. A. Jamieson, pastor of 
the1 United Presbyterian Church, a t 
*he .Townsley home, a t 8:30 o’clock.
The vows'were exchanged before 
■ome forty-five guests In a beautiful 
Jetting of magnolia bows hanked be­
fore the fireplace. Lighted tall tapers 
in seven-branch candelabra added to 
h e  decorations. * * \
Other decorations were white snap­
dragons and gladofi used throughout 
'he rooms; •
Preceding the "service Miss Dorothy 
Galloway, Cedarville, sang, “O Prom- 
se Me’" and “Because." She was ac­
companied by Miss Elizabeth Ander­
son,, pianist, who played the "Bridal 
Chorus from “Lohengrin’’ for the pro- 
esaional. ■ .■■■■■*■ .
Miss Doris Townsley, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor and the 
only bridal attendant. She wore a 
gown of pale rose taffeta, fashioned 
with a  bouffant skirt and a  fitted bod- 
tee with short puffed sleeves. She car­
ried an arm bouquet of pink roses.
The bride, given in marriage by her 
father* was lovely in her white satin 
gown) styled with a long, full skirt 
yith a slight train, and a  fitted bodice, 
with a*V-neckfine and long, tight-fit- 
ring Bleeves. She wore a.fingertip- 
length veil, caught to her head with 
a. band of satin, and carried an arm 
bouquet of white roses, caught with 
vhite satin' ribbons.
Mr. Homer .Swaim, Xenia, brother 
of the bridegroom, served as best man.
A reception followed the service 
and an ice course was served from a 
table centered with a  wedding cake 
and decorated with bowls of pink 
iweetpeas and roses and white tapers. 
Miss Frances Williamson,'Cedarville, 
presided a t the table. ,
Mrs*. Townsley* mother of the bride, 
was In a  gown of rose crepe and Mrs. 
fohn &waim, mother of the bride­
groom, wore .a gown of blue crepe. 
Both wore corsages of gardenias.
Mr. and Mrs. Swaim left Friday 
night .on a  wedding trip. The bride's 
going-away costume consisted of a 
right . blue wool suit, with which she 
wore navy accessories.
Both Mr, and Mrs, Swaim are grad­
uates of Cedarville College. Mrs, 
Swaim is a  teacher in New Moorefleld 
High School, Chirk County, and Mr, 
Swaim, son of Mrs. John1 Swaim, near 
Xenia, teaches in Brookville High 
School, Montgomery County, where he 
is athletic coach,
Mr. and Mrs. Swaim have taken 
temporary residence in th e  home of 
the bride’s grandmother, Mrs, Mary 
Tsrboxy until the completion of the 
sc hool year.
MISS CHARLOTTE TURNER**
BRIDE OF ROBERT ARMSTRONG
The marriage of Miss Charlotte 
burner, daughter o f  Mr*. Lucy Tam- 
r, Clifton pike, to Mr. Robert Arm- 
.trong, of near Osborn, took place a t 
ho home of the bride, Saturday eve- 
ling a t 8:80 o’clock. Fifty guests were 
n attendance,
Rev. R. A, Jamieson, paster o t the 
Jnited Presbyterian Church, read the 
loiible ring ceremony with the. couple 
itanditig unattended in a  setting of 
preenery and baskets of pink gladioli 
ind pink snapdragons arranged in the 
»w-window of the living room*.
Preceding the aerrioe, Mrs. Hugh 
rurnbull, Cedarville, sang “Because" 
md “I  Lore YOU Truly"* She w»* ac­
companied by Mis* Lena Hastings, 
lianist, —  .
The bride w*a unattended and Tore 
for her weddtog a  f to *  uf ta*jr ***** 
with navy aceeseoriee, and a  shoulder 
mrsage o f  wWe* roses. .
A  raceptteot mas held fettsw tt# tib* 
service and tafttokmentt were eervad.
Mr. .and Mrs# Artastoeng left Sat* 
arday waiting an a  wadding trip and 
upon their ratal*  wEtt raslda a t the 
home of the Mdegteawfs parants, Mfc 
and Mrs. If. X, Amastrui** 0 * x m  *> 
R. 1, where Mr. A rm ttro o g ttsN W ^  
in farming,
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Indiana Farm er To 
Discuss Wheat Quota 
On WLW April 36
Forest Campbell, president of the 
Farmers’ Protective Association,. of 
Rushvillt, Ind., a  dirt farmer, who is 
rated one of the best farm  speakers 
that has discussed the wheat quota 
and penalty will broadcast a fifteen 
minute message over WLW a t 1 P, 
M., Monday, April 29. Mr. Campbell 
in his maiden add rest a  year ago be­
come famous following his broadcast 
over the same station. Hit address 
was heard by farmers over eight 
states and resulted in him receiving 
a  flood of man urging th a t he continue 
to campaign not only against the quo­
ta  and penalty hut to permit small 
farnera to vote on an Issue that con­
cern# them. 1 i
Can Detect Dfatreeft Sign* 
* When Food I* Lacking.
By E. E. DETUEK
( M h w  W XW/ Ca t o  «f
Legumes, like other crops, fly 
immistaksble distress signals when 
their diet laoka important plant food 
elements, observations made in the 
past cropping season indicate. Yet 
they frequently show these nutri­
tional deficiencies by slow growth, 
rather than by any specific abnor­
malities of form  or color. They are 
likely to produce undersized plants 
which a re  normal in. appearance 
otherwise.
Ordinarily the early symptoms of 
plant food hunger take the form of 
changes Jn color. The most com­
mon color symptom results from 
chlorosis—or loss of the green color. 
This may .be followed by the death 
of the affected area. The chlorosis 
may consist of paling of the ordi­
nary green color, or the appearance 
of various shades of yellow or even 
white-dots and patches.
In general the lack of one or 
more of the three major plant food 
elements—nitrogen, phosphorus and 
potash—will resultrin ill health for 
the ci „p«
Nitrogen deficiency results in slow 
growth of the legumes, a  decrease 
in the branching of the plants and 
smaller plants at maturity. These 
may occur without the appearance 
of specific symptoms and have lit- 
.tie value to the farm er or agrono­
mist attempting a diagnosis. Se­
vere nitrogen deficiency often causes 
mild chlorosis in which< the leaves 
gradually become pale green with a 
yellowish tinge rather than distinct­
ly yellow. The chlorosis usually 
spreads evenly over the entire leaf 
surface. >
A. lack of phosphorus manifests it­
self in slo]v growth. , The legume 
plants remain small and undevel­
oped. Flowering and seed produc­
tion tend to be delayed and a bluish- 
green tinge may develop, in the 
leaves. But there are no specific 
symptoms that can be used with as­
surance for purposes of detecting 
phosphorus deficiency,
Of all the Symptoms observable in 
legumes, those of potash hunger are 
probably the most outstanding and 
easily recognized.
■ Broad-leaved legumes such as the 
soybean show evidence of insuffi­
cient. potash by irregular yellow 
mottling around the edges of the 
leaflets. The discolored areas soon 
merge, forming a continuous yellow 
border around the tip and along the 
sides, but rarely around the base. 
Death of the chlorotic area that first 
became mottled follows promptly 
along with a  downward cupping of 
the. leaf edges. Then the dead tis­
sue falls out, giving the leaflet a  
tagged appearance. ■
Daily Production !
The "all-out” dairy production 
program for defense needs and 
higher returns to the . dairymen 
should be tempered with careful 
feeding and- management practices, 
believes C. S. Rhode, extension 
dairy specialist of the University 
of Illinois college of agriculture. 
Overfeeding on high protein ra­
tions, short dry periods and failure 
to supply adequate amounts of min­
era ls are some of the things to  be 
avoided. Balancing the grain mix­
ture to fit the kind'and quality of 
available roughage, the use of bone 
meal in the ration When needed and 
a dry period of a  month to six 
weeks are some of the points that 
should receive attention.
* .............................. .
I METHOD*)? CHURCH 
I H. H. J la k ,  W ahter
j . Telephone f-lM l -
f Sunday School I9&ft A. M. Clayton 
i Wiseman, Supt.
Church Service 11:09 A. M. Ser­
mon—“Wheat and Tares.”
Fourth Quarterly Ceofenmee—Tues­
day evening, April 21, 8:09 F, M, The 
Important busiaeea meeting of the 
year, A11 heads of organizations to 
submit a  summary report for the 
year. Dr. E. F. Andros to preside.
Methodist Fellowship at 10:00 a.m. 
In combined* session -with Sunday 
School Class.
College Youth Fellowship 7:30.
No choir practice this week. Next 
week, Saturday evening 7:30.
Thosq who have made pledges to 
buildingjfutid will you turn in as soon 
as possible so that work pan proceed,
Mr. Crouse is urging that as much 
regular contribution be turned in as 
possible this Sunday*morning so as to 
be able to meet our payment due to 
Supt. Andree, Tuesday evening.
.The finance committee wishes to 
express appreciation for the fine way 
in which, all organizations have met 
theit payments this current year.
The Golden Circle will meet a t the 
parsonage for their regular meeting 
Thursday evening, April 30.
Sermon, April 26—“The Dragnet.”
Swivel Chair in Air 
Corps Ah Captain
Judge George H, Smith, “m uter 
rommiuionei”  pr pinch hitter for 
Probate Judge Homer Henri*, a  “cap­
tain”, who has bean betiding down 
two job* with a  combined salary *f 
$85Q a  month* also gets a commission 
as captain in the air service which en­
titles him to a  swivel chair job In 
Democratic Chairman Ed Flynn’s “par 
war.” “Captain” Smith is to  report 
a t Miami Beach, Fla., to enter train­
ing school. ,
This makes two Greene Democratic 
politicians who get soft jobs where 
they do not have to carry a gun, do 
guard duty or even smell the smoke 
of the Nazi or Japs. Only the com­
mon run of Democratic boys'without 
political pul? get to carry the guns 
and risk, their lives for “democracy.” 
The. boys Who have been carrying the 
gun get $21. a month, not |450 a 
month and suztinsnee of $78 monthly 
as do the politicians with # pull.
I t  is one war where a bojK from a 
Democratic family is on psr with a 
boy from a Republican family, each 
serving under Democratic .politicians 
to save the world for democracy. «
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister -
Sabbath School 10 A. M., Supt. 
Harold Dobbins.
Preaching 11 A. M. This is Gideon’s 
Day in Greene County, with, repre­
sentatives oi this great Business 
Men’s Organization, ^speaking in ail 
of the churches of the county. It is 
.their plan to place; Bibles on every 
school desk in the co'unty, including 
the O. s'; A S. O. Home. We will bo 
glad to hear the message’from one of 
these consecrated Christian Business 
Men.
Y. P. C. U. 7 P» M, Subject, “The 
Church Grows In Power.”
Six members from the -local Mis­
sionary Society attended the Presby- 
terial meeting in the New California 
Church, Thursday.
Choir rehearsal Saturday, 7:30 p.m.
Good Care of Soil
Aids Defense Plans
Contour farming, strip cropping 
and terracing pan help in increas­
ing yields to meet the needs of 
the national food for defense pro­
gram, says Lindley G. Cook, ex­
tension soil conservationist at 
Rutgers university. This is the 
time to make plans for 1942, he 
reminds farmers.
"American farmers will be 
asked to produce greater quanti­
ties of food than ever before in 
the history of the country,”  Cook 
reports. “Farm ers are fast* find­
ing out, by means of research and 
experience on their own farms, 
that conservation practices play 
a definite part in increasing 
yields.
"This is the time to begin plan­
ning the farm program for next 
season in such a  way that record 
production can be obtained with­
out the wasteful practices of the 
last war.”
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H. 
K. Stormont, Supt.
11:00’A, M. Morning worship. The 
speaker will be a representative of the 
Gideon Society, which is placing 
Bibles in all the public schools of 
Greene County this week.
7:00 ,P. M. Christian Endeavor.
Saturday, 8:00 P. M. Senior choir 
rehearsal.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
„ Sunday Services.^
Sunday School 8:30 A. M. to 11:00 
A.M. , ”
Preaching 11:00 A, M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P, M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M,
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru 
fus Nance.
Pastor, Raymond Stricklai
■ ’ ! ; . /
Still Just Friends
By Charles Evan* Laaial*
MMMinHtHutHHtitfiiiif'titiifymHHMrfttttiimi'uftiufMimm
“What about Bert and Ruth? Are 
they still just friends?
Dr. Mack was visiting the old home 
town in Ohio. For a, quarter-century 
he had filled the chair of psychology 
in a  New York university. He had 
gone to Europe often during vacations 
and once around the world, Only twice 
in some thirty years bad be visited 
his birthplace, Even then they were 
short visits, His people moved away 
after he finished high school. Now he 
was motoring through, and stipped 
over a  day. He and Mrs. Mack called 
on some old friends. He ventured to 
ask his t  lyhood chum about Bert and 
Ruth. He had asked the same ques­
tion twelve years .before.
“That’s all, it seems,”  replied Fred. 
“She fives alone in the old home. He
has a cottage bn his poultry farm on 
the north edge of town. Now and then 
she prepares a  special dinner, and 
sends it to him, She even ‘goes over 
to his home with he? married, sister* 
and cleans up his rooms once in a 
while. He responds with similar'kind­
ness on her birthday, and on Christ­
mas.” ,
"That ■ sounds nice, and yet it  is 
pathetic,” said the professor. “I 
should think they would have married' 
long ago.”
“As you recall, the town talk forty 
years ago reported that they would be 
married if  they could agree on church 
membership. Society has a proper in­
terest, I  suppose, in who marries 
whom, and the law has its say. So do 
the neighbors'. In this case it. was 
a  spiritual djlemma. Bert has always 
been very pious. Both are Protestants- 
yet neither would go to the other’s 
church. That seems rather strange to 
us nowadays. And the irony of it  now 
is that her church has been disbanded. 
We have only one church ip the town” 
explained Dr. Mack’s old friend. - 
“Bert always impressed me as be­
ing a mystic,” suggested the doctor 
of philosophy, “I recall when he be­
came a Christian. There was p com­
plete change in him. He seemed to 
have spiritual insight. People had re­
spect for him. He had some business 
relations besldehis poultry enterprise, 
all of which were honorable. Ruth on 
the other hand did not go 'so  deep 
in her religious faith. She was of the 
practical type. She loves to do things, 
sending him dinners, cleaning his 
bachelor quarters. She was always 
good to the . sick, and helped .many a 
poor family. She doubtless loves him 
and always will. He has the utmost 
respect for her, and possibly loves her 
somewhat. However he had been 
afraid she could not measure up to 
his* religious standard. Don’t  you 
think there Is a lot to that?” i
“Yes, that’s been the opinion of 
some people here”, said Fred, “and 
both are by nature a little stubborn,” j 
“To me it seems a pity,” continued , 
the educator. “Bert andJRuth are. such 
.fine people. How much they, missed 
by not building a  home together I
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Fledsed suet* (end leevrltlee loaned) (book relue); . .
United SUten Ooremuent obUzationa, direct and puranleed. pledfed to eeoure '
; - dcpoelt* and other liabilities
Other aueu  pledged to eeoure deposit*, and; other.JlablUtle* (bpaudlng notea and , ,
• blUa redlecounted and necurltie* gold unde* repurcha*e-agreenent). tSS.We.M
TOTAL ;.e • > • IV »« M t i « I.* p.:*1*. r.e *»,* ». t-V, ♦’* f * «1 • »i» • • »Vi»f n V
Secured HabUTtlea: -■ .  i. -
Deposits secured by pledged assets-pursuant to  requlremnts of lair
TOTAL MfleAsl/VIII
. . . . . . .  It! 3ss.sst.ee
. . . . . . . . 4  J9S.I83.4S
. . . . . . . . 4  1SS.183.4S
STATE OF OHIO. COUNTY OF QBEHNB. SB: - 1 . . i J  :
I, B. p . Wead. toashier«wf the abova-named hank,, do solemnly swear that the abore ateto
meat I* true to the best of my knowledge and Mldf. ' - _, „  , . ^ Bv O. Weed Cashier.
Sworn to and subsorlbd'befora me this lllh  day of *tprtl, 1812. ■ . ' '■ • , • Bobert ,H, Weed, Hotary Publle
' >ty commissi oh expires Jan. 17. IMS; 
COBBECT—Attest ■
Mary Little Dice ‘ „U. E. Kavey ■LA. Flnn'ey
Dlrecton,
WHE RE  TO STAY IN
*****M r/
GING1NH&T1
i  umcanaKMiniwfli
V  .  TR* perfect loMtioeglvtt yon 
^ jP ’ eoiy iosse* to aRporl* of 0 »  . 
timertt— a mi tie idtal.se 
•comeieJoHeae- Balott'
. flhJL'
%«1 enjoy die Gkket Tarsn*
•  fisc rsstoeronb d f t r J e t
RATES I AND UP
tlXTH  A T  VINE STREETS 
ANMOWCUASSER, MANAGER
PAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
—  New Classes Now Organizing —
_  SPECIAL CLASSES IN
Dictation—Employing aviation terms. Given by instructor with govern­
ment AIRFIELD experience. Other classes in Beokkeeping, CoUPM, 
tometer, Typing, etc. .
SPRINGFIELD BUSINESS COLLEGE!
300 £L Limestone St. P k * 4  4J21
We pay for
HORSES $6.00 
COWS $4.00
of size and condKion 
Hogs, Sheep* Calves, etc. 
Removed promptly coll
XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges 
E. G. Buchsicb, Xeni^, Ohio
Advertisers Live in
‘Lines’ Bending
Swinging round the circle to see 
where soil conservation is working 
and where farm ers are still losing 
too much of the soil that they might 
bfc saving, Dr, H. H, Bennett of the 
U. S. department of agriculture 
found that out in* "the region of 
Straight line plowing,”  the contour 
method is making progress. More 
than half the corn in the typical 
Com Belt county of Montgomery, in 
Iowa, was planted on contour this 
year. None Was continued in 1937.
SMALL YIR* THURSDAY
A fire in a small outbuilding near 
the smoke house at the rear ot the 
0, H. Crouse meat andf grocery store 
W*i damaged fire Thursday after. 
Meed with a small Jose.
It’s a fair question whether there 
aren’t more opportunities then men 
ahfo to take advantage of them.
WANTED 
HICKORY LOGS
MUST BE GREEN TIMBER
L . R . J A C O B S
Phene $734^ Yellow Springs# O.
NOTICE!!
As 1 am moving from Cedarville to 
Jamestown where I will open a plumbing 
shop, 1 will be in position to serve all my 
patrons for. repairs as well as installation 
of fixtures such as can be secured under 
government regulations.
You still can have certain plumbing for 
new work and repairs for water systems on 
the farm. Give me a call ,
PHONE— JAMESTOWN 4-3561
F W  t I A D D V D
•  -Ja r#  n J m n A r l s i l m
m
ini
W H A T  they .promise in their advertisemmitf# 
and wfatt thejf deliver ia their merchandis*, urn 
right there for all to see.
If they* deliver what they promise, they make 
friends atidstea^custoiiaorl, IftKttthqrtttafae 
enemies, lose jtttronage and finally go one of 
htuiness.
Those ese the told, hard reasons Wfy,hottsttn 
k  &»» Nit {Kdky-^e^eda^ la iidvSMlidaf,
Itat the reel fsfttkthi* advert!^ *
are humaitijr JsmMkis of their good mom. The
of tnerdsancs ate eafy m* »
•otded
Syklt c o tif ti li it i  ftcfilis i- f
txovi eMt -xneK P i  pen se mei jw i jpa ppphr .
y g fm i * ,.v
*
Yfig teas a# ffaSnsai 
* * t W>Mpj!«ti l . 
jMMpi hi tie* hQjtyKff df 
writes* ty  the AwwriiUHi a a i  FMSBp- '
f t M  fitetoS <tari0C iN l t f e m  iM Sdhs
*«d mew Botosn « m  held agatost 
•vsrwbelsrfe* odds. CorregWer may 
'*•** ** isse#* to surrender—but the 
war*** m d tit* psfcricttem of titete 
who fsnght the Jap*jism horde# to 
the Philippines will merer ‘be forgot­
ten M lon^g m . free men walk the 
e*rt$u
C O U l t T  N E W S
(Continued from  first png*)
i*tr*tai%! astute of Margaret Spahr, 
late  of Beavercreek-Twp., uader'ftft,- 
600 bond; Albert C. Sherman, execu­
tor, eittato of Albert C. Rhoades, late 
of Xenia city, under $4,000 bond; f«f< 
fie $ ,  Hamer, executrix, estate of 
Chester E, ifarner, late of Osborn, 
without bond,
' BELIEVE ADMINISTRATORS 
'  The estates of Torsnce .Davis, Levi 
Perry, Bomtaico pesaveiito and May- 
me G. Eavey were relieved from ad­
ministration,
TRANSFERS AUTHOKIEZD 
Real estate transfers'were author­
ized for the following: DovieKtog 
Clarke, as executrix of the estate of 
E d  w a r d  Alexander Clarke, and' 
Daniel W. Wolf, as administrator of 
the estate o f  Charles E. Wolf.
MARRIAGE l ic e n s e s  
( (Granted)
William Henry Morgan, Xenia, R. 
Rl 3, carpenter, and Mrs. Esta Flor­
ence Hamer, Spring Valley. Rev; 
Harold F. Kellogg, Dayton*
' Howard. Emerson Swaim, Xenia, R* 
R. X, school teacher, and Maty Jean 
- Townsley, Cedaryille. * Rev. R. A. 
Jamieson, Cedaryille,
Lonnie - Morgan, Patterson ''Field, 
Fairfield,' XL SI Army * ir  corps* add 
Kathleen Caskey, Yellow-Springs.
Barden Williams, 92 Xenia dr., Fair- 
field, railroad trackman, and Winifred 
Dhonia .Hodges, 35'Xebia, dr,, Osborn.
Virgil Reese Hughes, 125 E. Third 
St., salesman, and Mrs. Helen -Genera 
Gordon,' 446 S, Monroe. St.
William W right 'Sapp, Patterson 
Field, Fairfield, U. S. soldier, and 
Margaret Geneva Henry, Owensburg, 
H Ky., Rev. Bernard P. O’Reilly* Os 
horp. , * v
Kenneth Eugene Howard, Sabina, 
R. R, 1, clerk, and Mildred Eileen 
Yeakley, 692 S. Detroit St,
Clifford W aiter Ayers, Patterson 
Field, Fairfield, tJ. S, Army medical 
corps, and Mrs. Berdie Estelle <Reker* 
13 Middle St,* Fairfield.
4HM9WWCI TKMKOff WITH „-fff
LBSaOK WOOS-Late* U:»te. SM*. '
GOUWBH T*XT-»# M S * # » * » » •  Ut sfUJtwrt im; end he tbM SMSewlh mt 
wte dm mWerette-teik* ti;**.
W A N T  A D S
NeW that the Utanefacfurs of a 
Bomber of items has been curtail­
ed * r  stopped- altogether, this fe a 
rood tiaie to **11 things you have 
no farthar as* for. Take a lack  ia 
ym r attic now. Maay people have 
foand tha t the Herald Went Ad* 
bring immediate  results a t little 
cost. To igure the cost of su ed 
coeat jivo words of average length 
to tbo line. Bach line jrill coat five 
Conte. Von will ho helping other 
people to got the things they need 
and a t  the same time reehsiag a  
p m tt  yourself. Put ea  ad in now!
Wanted—Flowing of gardens, Roy 
St, John. Phone IMIS. - 21-2X
Lost—Stltyed-—Stolen— Ret Ter­
rier. White end yeltew spotted, Short 
ears. Reward. Return to C. W* Miller, 
Walter Andrews tenant house On Fed­
eral pike. 21-lX
For ‘Sale—Two open front gas 
stoves. Inquire ■1 this office.
For Rina mem -hence* -gas- 
end electricity, on West Cedar St, 
Can give poeeession in r i i iteldl l t  
time. Mrs. Cora Bridgman,
For Sale—Potatoes. Goblets, Home 
gr*mt. Graded. Seed or for eating. 
*2-6* B s t g . - S . N e a l  t«-3*
Fer gala ft bats* 1 .ktoosswe MMee, 
Cali thia office. Claud* Finney.
Wanted—Hotete s M a g ,  Ed. Smith, 
Setdit Main St. JM4x
F«r Sele—Whit* Rock Chfekeas. 
Tiriea. I M y  nos. fiste* dWto* 
t i n  Mrs. Arthur Henne. - , M -ix
nhWHhiinMiHHihm
a  Ivtfrii im l ' ■
M a r t i  ■ W m tk rn fV ifftiJMPRRnr W*
Opposition to- Christ end to Chris­
tian  teaching has come down 
through the centuries practically un­
changed. Hence; we find in Christ’s 
dealings with the enemies of His 
day helpful indication of what m ay 
be done in our tim e.
It is sad to note that the chief 
opposition came from those who 
professed to be religious leaders, i t  
is fixpected that the .world, Hie flesh, 
and the devil should'fight God’s 
truth, but . one might expect better 
of those who'prpfess Hia name. The 
difficulty is that.there  ia only prp- 
fes#ion!*1 with no real life.
l, Hypocrisy Unmasked (vv. 37* 
44).
The Pharisees professed great in­
terest in the  observance of religiotuf 
laws, but their concern wad for the, 
outward appearance, while" God 
judges the heart, First we note a 
false „ profession of cleanliness, 
Christ came to the Pharisees’ .table 
with defin, hands, hut He had' not 
observed all their ceremonial wash­
ings. When rebuked He struck home 
With terrific force a t the heart of 
the whole matter (v.-39); namely, 
that inward filthiness of heart which 
often makes folk meticulous'about 
outward deansing. This leads to  a 
substitution of technical observance 
of the letter of the law that ignores 
love and judgment Cv. 42), which 
are so precious to  God. There can 
be a dead, dry, and technical ortho­
doxy' which entirely misses the 
point.
But worst of all is  the covering 
up of spiritual death (v. '44). Some­
times we speak of those who are 
“dead and don’t know jit,”  and that 
may actually,'he true Spiritually, 
There m aybe  death Within and yet 
a  brave and sometimes self-delud­
ing obtivard show of life.
U. Theological Deadness Con­
demned (vv. 45-52).,
•The lawyers of that' day wer* 
-those learned in the “Mosaic law, 
hence Wore really the teachers of 
theology and ethics. THey came un­
d e r  the rebuke of Christ a s  .He pro- 
nouacad three ‘'woes” upon them.
-First* they were guilty Of heap­
ing upon others burdensome require* 
menta wliich they did; not them* 
selves keep, ahd which they did 
not help the people to keep. There
- are’ such teachers today who set up 
standards they, do not themselves 
observe* a  sort of signpost pointing 
the tight way, while they are not 
themselves going that- way. Then
- there a r e ' those who present high 
ethical-standards without the spir* 
itoal dynamic needed to live up to 
them. To tell a-man to he good 
Without telling him of the-'’Saviour 
who can make him good Is mockery.
Then, those of Christ’s day were 
condemned for hating God’s wit* 
rtesaea... They-were willing .to- build 
sepulchers for the dead prophets 
(killed by their fathers)* but were 
not Willing to h e a rth s  living proph­
ets* How true to, life that tel The 
very ones who hate aad hinder those 
who are preaching God’s  -Word, 
speak and sing smoothly of the faith 
of our fathers, and claim as their 
,own the witnesses of a  past day.
Christ also pointed out that While 
professing to interpret the law they 
obscured it*  meaning. They threw 
away th e  key to knowledge so that 
neither they nor their people could 
learn—and yet they continued to 
teach. Have not the false teacher* 
of our day done likewise? They deny 
the integrity and authority of the 
obiy infallible Word—the Bible; they 
reject the deity of our Saviour* 
Christ, and yet they talk about be* 
ing Christiana and preachers of the 
truth. Woe be unto them in the day 
of God’s judgment and wrath!
What happens when such men a re  
condemned or unmasked? We find—
m , Kamity Iatsasified. (w . 53, 54).
The Scribes and Pharisees had two
approaches:^they sought vehemently 
to provoke Him to overspeak, and 
they craftily laid in wait for Him, 
The writer of these notes ha* seen 
befit methods a t work in our day. 
Liberals, or modernist* as they are 
called, profess for the most part to 
a suave courtesy which makes them 
speak smoothly end gently about the 
conservative and orthodox believer 
or leather; but if one only has eyas 
to ate, there is often the strong and 
tftetel habd c£ iron hidden under the 
velvet glove.
Mhateitef may be the approach, 
be assured of this—every effort to 
reveal false teaching in its true 
light, Or to deal With hypocrisy in 
spiritual thing* Whl bring intensified 
opposition, Christ took it—we too 
can take it in Hie name and for 
Hi* sake.
FraiM the Lord
I  win greatly prate* the Lord with 
my mouth; yea* I  will praise him 
among the maHRude, For he shall 
stand a t fit* right hand of the poor, 
t* save mm from>tho*e who con­
demn hi* s e r t r i . 30-31,
A M A M E T U A T  STA N D S
F O R  G O O D  _
NHHHTURE
W JIW iK T P L A N  ■ 
A V A tL A ftL E ’
tit im u R  Mi, -’jg)
MSMWNMIiMMWlSNlSMMMMeMlWMte*
fiSBMWAJfCS W  TKR TTfM ffff 
eat c a M w n iiC J t  a fP ft
Mte |gg
i,* m i CHOPS EN OM KpM lE MAKE A “BUSX-DAT DINNER’
(Be* Recipe* Below)
BuiynDay M eals
There’s something about the first 
warm, sunny days of spring that 
makes * woman don her working 
clothes, roll up her sleeves and get 
s ta rted  on-house cleaning,
In spite of all the work involved, 
spring cleaning does give your spir­
its a  lift. And it’s  very apt to  H>ur 
you: tm to Such heights th a t unless 
ytePve planned your cleaning cam­
paign with,all the fineese of an  army 
general, the  end of , house cleaning 
is likely to find you with a shining, 
immaculate house, but an exceed­
ingly weary body '*nd a. very dia- 
fturbed family! .'But with a  definite 
plan of action to 
guide you, ^ven 
your meals can 
be served on 
schedule, . a n d  
they can be good 
-meals; -a simple 
. meal with a  hot 
main disk that 
can be partly pre­
pared the day bfelore, ia one solu- 
tion to ibe  problem of how 'to  keep 
your family well fed and happy aven 
a t  house cleaning time.
P lan a  -meal /that requires little 
.watching, one that is'easy to serve 
add one' that won’t  be Spoiled if -it 
-isn’t  eaten on the'stroke of 12:00. 
Serve them eal ’ ‘help-y ourself-style,’ ’ 
Using paper plates and napkins, be­
cause these are the things that make 
hot meals practical even in the thick 
j clean-up by flying broom* and df*t 
fmops. ,
You’ll find worthwhile suggestion* 
for busy-day meals, below.
Spanish RoU.
""Round steak, 2% inches thick 
l  No. 2 can tomatoes 
I  small can mushrooms 
1 medium ohion (cu t fine)
1 green -poppet (cut fine)
Ik teaspoon cayenne'pepper - 
4 whole clove*
Dash of allspice 
Vt teaspoon salt 
Noodles
Dredge steak with flour and aear 
On both sides. Place in casserole, 
and -add toma* 
•toes, mushrooms, 
onion, green pep- 
> -peril and- season- 
'ing. Cover and 
bake about 2% 
hours in. ;a  slow 
-oven . (300 de­
gree*).- Half an 
•hour before serv­
ing, boil some 
noodles in Salt- 
. ed water. Drain.
V ?  )  Place steak on
te large platter, sur-
A rotmd with noo­
dles; and cover 
with the sauce.
 ^Busy-Day Cake,
(Makes one 8-lhch Cake) 
H e a p  butter
1 cup sugar
2 egg*
14,Cup milk -
1 teaspoon flavoring extract
lMt cups flour (cake flour pre­
ferred)
l t t  teaspoon* baking, powder 
Vtr t—Spodn sa lt
Soften the butter hy creaming. 
.Then .add sugar, unbeaten eggs, 
milk, flavoring extract, and the dry 
ingredients which have been sifted 
together. With M rotary beater or 
electric mixer, beat tor 2 or 3 min* 
tries* or until the batter is light and 
very smooth. Pour into greased 
pan ft by 8 .by 2 Inches deep, and 
cover evenly with the following mix* 
tore: .
Vt cup Sweet dfocolate (grated)
% cup nut, meats (cut flee) 
Bake in a moderate oven (380 de­
grees) for 35 to 40 minutes.
...  L*mk Ckep*ea Ua*wrel«. .
(Serve* ft) 
ft iamb chops
14 teaspoon salt 
Few grains pepper
15 small new potatoes
2 lbs, fresh peas, (2 cups shelled) 
Vt cup water
1 teaspoon salt 
t  tablespoon butter
Cut fat from the chops* sprinkle 
them with Hi teaspoon t*U mid few 
grains pepper and brown slightly on 
both side*. Arrange the chop#
around the sides ->t a  shallow cas­
serole* 2 quart size. In the center, 
.place the scraped new potatoes and 
shelled peas. Add water, sprinkle 
with salt and put bits of butter over 
the top. Cover the dish and bake 
to ' a moderately hot oven (375 de­
grees) about IVt hours, o r  until the 
>,vegetables Ore tender.
DM Fashioned Rice Podding.
44 cup rice ‘
1 cup sugar 
1 quart milk 
Vt teaspoon salt
Wash rice and mix with 1 cup sug­
ar, 1‘ quart ’m ilk and s a lt  Place 
ip hot oven <425 degrees). Stir into 
pudding frequently the.brown crust 
that tormaf As i f  thickens pour.to 
%  jup  milk. Bake for about 1% 
hours and serve hot dr cold.
All in Dae Dinner.
(Serves 5-6)
8 cup* vaw potatoes (sliced)
2 teaspoons salt 
% teaspoon pepper 
6 loin pdrk chops " ft cups Spanish onions (sliced)
1 tablespoon butter 
1 can,condensed tomato soup 
. 1IV* cups sweet milk
- In  a  greased casserole arrange a 
layer of the sliced potatoes. Season 
with salt and pepper. Then add a  
layer of pork chops and season these 
with sa lt and pepper. Cover with a 
layer of onions. Dot with butter 
and season. Add'additional layers 
of potatoes, chops and onions, .as 
needed. Combine the tomato-soup 
and the milk' and pour into .the cas‘ 
serole. Cover* and bake in a mod­
erate oven (375 degrees) for about 
114 hours.
eyriae, white under tew te iwi a n  a f
totexteants- and pmfdteg *  penalty
1* fc ordshted ky tew YMaga *d Cte* 
dartiU* s i Qsssn* County, Okk>(
. Saeiien No. $; - No peeeon who fe 
under tho toflmne* of fatoxteating 
liquors. « r ew w i  drags ee opiates 
•hall operate orh*  hi attest physical 
control of say  moving or stationary  
vehicle, motor vehicle or motorcycle, 
ae the naans are defined 4a Section No. 
6307-2 of the Genera! Code of Ohio, 
and of the Laws of Ohio, Volume No. 
112, 8  29, Section No. 2, effective 
September 6th, 1941, 
flection No, 2: Every person who 
is convicted of a  violation of Section 
No, 1 shall be punished by fin* of not 
more than. Five Hundred Dollars 
(2500.00) or imprisonment in the 
County or Village jail for not more 
than, six (6) months,” or both suchj 
fine and imprisonment.
flection No.' ft; That there be, and 
hereby is repealed all ordinances or 
parte of ordinance* in conflict with 
thia ordinance. * .
Section No. 4 : This ordinance shall 
take effect and be in force , froim and 
after the earliest period allowed, by 
law. , 1 t
Passed. April- 6th, 1942.
t .0 .  A, Dobbins, Mayor,
President of Council 
ATTEST; . * .
P.,J. McCORKELL, Clerk of Council
t
t
i f A -v*''St *.#-Z>■ - » V" ;-V '2!>
l e g a l  No t ic e
Spring Salads for Spring Tonics.
No sulphur and molasses need­
ed for a spring tonic, when you 
serve spring salads! Next week 
Eleanor How* Will give you some 
of her own favorite, tested recipes 
for simple and delicious salads, 
fruit naiads, vegetable salads and 
molded salads, too. Be sure to 
read this column next week.
- -Apple, Crisp 
- (Serves, ft)
6 ta rt apples (peeled and sliced)
Vt cup brown sugar 
l  feaspoon cinnamon 
' %ucup water 
Vt cup general purpose flour 
44 oup white sugar „
3 tablespoons butter
Pare, core’, and slice apples. Pul 
In n  greased baking dish. Mix to­
gether the brown sugar and the cin­
namon, /and Sprinkle over ’apples. 
Four Water over all. 'M ix together 
-the flour .and-the sugar, and cut in 
to* butter. .Sprinkle this crumbly 
mixture oyer the apples. Bake in 
moderate ovsn (350 degrees) 50 to 
65 minutes, or until apples are ten­
der-ahd top brown.
‘Fa’s lim a Beans and Sausage.
1 pound country Sausage 
3  medium sited onions (sliced)
1 can lima beans
2 cup* canned tomatoes 
1 teaspoon salt
Vt teaspoon chili powder
Shap* sausage into flat cakes anc 
pan try, with ths 
onions, -until the 
sausage is done.
Drain off all but 
Vt cup of the fAt, 
add remaining 
ingredients and 
simmer for 30 
minutes.
CLIFTON
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
R, O. Ralston* Mhdster
10:00 A. M. Slide School. Paul W. 
Rife, Supt.
11:00 A, M. Morton? Worship, Ser­
mon by the pastor,
7:00 F. M. Young People’s Ctyistimt 
Union.
AH Welcome. -
Get Xewr Copy of ’Household 
Hints’ Now.
7 This busy house cleaning season Ji 
when you’ll appreciate, most, Elea­
nor Howe’s exceedingly useful book- 
let, “Howebold Hints,”  In i t  you’ll 
find suggestion* for cleaning painted 
kitchen wails, and oil paintings; 
hints for removing old pgint and 
varnish; trick* to try  whim washing 
windows and you’ll find 30ft simple, 
easy-to-use, tried and true help* tor 
house cleaning and every day house 
keeping.
To get your copy of this booklet 
send 10 cents in coin to "Household 
Hints,”  car* Eleanor Howe, 219 
Norik Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 
Iltinris."Vd k I > ii Mfc A tee* HEjuuuSML^akayds TflAAsM*1 2
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BUY * R t* N * S  BOND* '  
itetoteisswiAmMMitoansasW wMgjweiw'W1*
Probate Court* Greene County Ohio' 
In. the wetter of the probate of, the 
Will of Norwood L. Young, Dece*sed, 
Case No, 4S26
The unknown heirs of Norwood L. 
Young, deceased will take notice that 
On the 7th day of April 1942* Frank 
Leo Dewine filed an application to the 
Probate Court of Greene County, Ohio 
to probate the Will of Norwood L, 
Young, deceased.
Said application-will be-for hear­
ing on and after the 2nd day of June, 
1942.
FRANK LEO DRWINE /  
21*6 by Robert H..W$adr Attorney,
*4 i - - . , " * i ' 1 >
I t  takes something that few men 
and no women have got to sit to a  
room all alone and refuse to answer 
the ring of a telephone* and that 
something is complete indifference,
Everybody responds to kindness— 
by asking for something.
| B yes Exam ined,
Glasses Fitted*
■ .* -
Reasonable Charges.
0r.6.E.Wilkia
Op tom* trie Eye 
Specialist
Xenia* Ohio
’ « ,.»v y
■
GteKte ftoc^s ha* given, another superb performance- In tito 
; title role of 29th .Uentorydfcst’e ’Roxle Hurt,” ehe is the most de- 
- mure, load of dynamite that ever blasted a screen. Sho «ances!
’ She's coy—cute end hilarious! And so Is the picture which opens 
Thwradey at the State theater. ,
In the role that is distinctly different from her recent Successes 
in "Kitty Foyle” and “Tom, Dick and Hariy," Otoser give* an 
* outstanding portrayal of the little girl who could do do vrrong.no 
matter how heard she tried. • • ■The audience roared at "Rexte Hart.” I t  applauded the per- 
y lormftnc^B of ^leniou. wid Gleptw Mo t^gflwpry* ft
tfto clever Btory of the wfio l^ ecAme e national p^antne. *
"Roxie Hart” has been mud* for laughs. Burlesquing Chicago 
(p the roaring day* when a pretty,.woman could'get a 'not StoRy 
verdict from any Jury, i t  tells the whole hilarious history of. KosW 
Hert," .When * man confesses to a murder, a wide-awake reporter 
kiUa'the story, and suggest* that Roxie lefherself be tried for the 
r crime, Learning of the publicity she will gain from (lie trial and 
gaining the, promise ot a vaudeville contract she -agrees to stand 
trial—for her career’s sake, ' ■ - ’ ,,
The top-tlight criminal lawyer is hired, the-newspaper* play « 
up as a  Show, special reporters are assigned, newsrjel menjted 
radio cover the event. "Roxie Hart” becomes a -nation-wide ttgure.
Adolphe Menjbu fit outstanding as^the lawyer who, defended 
Roxie. George Montgomery gives his best performance to pate as - 
the cuh reporter -who -believes that Roxie is ihnpcent—-a" ’ -
. hate thatt -
CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
- Sunday School, 9:30 A. M:
> Morning Worship* 10:3ft A. M. 
Evening’Service* 7:30 F. M. ‘ , 
•Prayer Service'- Thursday' evening,' 
7:80 P .‘M. ‘ *
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH 
Malcolm A. Harris* Minister
10:00 A, M, Sabbath School, Robert 
Shaw, Supt,
11:00 ,A. M. Morning Worship. 
-7dK)'P.,M.-Christian Endeavor.
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
I ' '  Pip*;' Yalvds and' Fittings fW /| 
I  water, gas and steam, Hand and |  
1 Electric Pumps for all purposes* |  
f Bolt*. Pulleys, V -Belts* Plumbing |  
|  and Heating Supplies. ^ * ’ f
! J, P. BOCltoTT ] 
| SUPPLY CO. ,; j
|  *'  ^ XENIA, OHIO; _ ‘ ^  j
NEW BUM ION 0KH
At our new location 
C O LU M B U S A V E N U E
L I V E  S T O C K  S A L E S  E V E R Y  M O N D A Y
A N D  D A IL Y  H O G  M A R K E T
Consign your live sfogk to
Columbus Ave. Springfield, Ohio Phone 5942 |
iiMPftHiiHmiiMiiwniHiMmriMtHiwmmtHHmtHHttHtmtHmiftlmHHHistimtiWtoHHHHmftrimHftteterimiiWititMtetewMiiiM
WEEKLY SKIFMEKTi H M n W l i . 'wSlSS. SteStSU g Cincinnati • ■
•iHuymtee* 100 per cent, wool 19.95, *12,96, |14.95, up 
Buy New-Htlothee ire  geing tipi ' '
•el* evsry day and night ’til 9 o'clock; Saturday 10 o’clock. 
Alee gAMllsd 1st Guns, Watshs^ Radios* Luggage* Diamonds . 
JswAiry *4 big savings- Getee In* loek them ever.
B t i t o u o m c E
N  W. * ftyrlngfitU, o.
* •yen evssinge nntll 9 P.M.
*|1lM»IIIIHHrtiHlH|>)WiHIIWW«lirw<lH1MWIIHW>WHIWilHHim
rwnlnmni <i~ ■
BUY DBFSNflE BTAMPi
F A H i  4 %  L O A N S
; No spptkwtiett fs* .. N* *p|»*iMl 
J«*. Refiwance yeur to*** a t tb* 
lowest Intorsst fates «vsr offered, 
lttiI*vaM«y L te r ib * ^
Caff er Write
LBON M, RUNG Cedwrrilte, fit
m m t  t - M i
* *  i  1 \  W  J
if-.; • \
V9M FURNACE
Now k  the time to give thia your atten- 
tion.^ . We'ar* not asaured that you can ever 
get the furnace J*te;thiftf*H or next winter.
Arrange your" planx now. Get our etb 
timatftft and prices. Place order early and 
we can schedule the job in advance,
W E CAN CHECK YOUR FURNACE AND GET NEEDED REPAIRS. EARLY ACTION ADVISED
On our plan you can avail yourself 
of a small down payment at low *af$. 
and balance in small monthly pay*
C € M « * O iI? I0 N  R O O P l N G ^ L a r g e
v a r ie ty  to  chooee  f ro m , a n d  p r ic e d  
v e ry  low . H o  m e ta l. W e  e a n  d o  a l l  
y o u r  r e p a i r  jo b s , §m vm *
8m»U down jwymsht tin Rosing - w B i  -'EPV W ^ B r w H f
-and. tirnm e, Easy psymsada 'KaftNI •
PhevMi fidGUII
WMMMw W t
